Benefits of a Bachelor’s Degree

Yes You Can!

$ Higher Pay

Over the course of a lifetime, college graduates earn almost $1 million more than high school graduates.

- H.S. Diploma: $1.2 M
- Bachelor’s Degree: $2.1 M
- 75% more than just a H.S. Diploma

Lower Unemployment

Education is the best way to ensure consistent employment.

- H.S. Diploma: 5.3%
- Bachelor’s Degree or higher: 2.5%

Higher Quality of Life

Happiness is highest (and rising) for college graduates, but lower and falling for high school graduates, and declining steeply for high school dropouts.

College is for you.

Payment plans available.

For more information, please email admissions@pathwayscollege.org

Apply today!


STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION

Pathways College is firmly committed to being an equal opportunity organization and fostering non-discriminatory practices regarding admissions, administrative policies, programs offered and employment on the basis of race, ancestry, color, religion, creed, age, disability, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin, citizenship status, gender identity or status, or veteran, or any other basis protected by federal, state, or local law, ordinance or regulation. Pathways College employees and students are prohibited from engaging in discrimination and harassment, including sex discrimination and sexual harassment. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended and Section 504, Pathways College provides qualified applicants and students who have disabilities with reasonable accommodations that do not impose undue hardship.
The mission of Pathways College is to provide a pathway for students to become contributing members of society and realize their dreams of obtaining a college education. We offer a challenging, innovative, and rigorous curriculum as part of an affordable and accessible program designed to prepare students to compete in a global market.

**UNIQUE FEATURES**

- **Affordable Tuition**
  $157 per credit. Payment plans available.

- **Personalized Support**
  Enrollment Advisors & Academic Advisors are there to help you every step of the way.

- **Innovative, Relevant Course Catalog**
  A variety of classes engage students and prepare them for success in a rapidly changing world.

- **A 4-Year Degree in 3.3 Years**
  Students typically take classes year-round, completing 2 courses per 8 week term, enabling them to earn their college degree in just over three years.

- **Class Around Your Schedule**
  There is no prescribed time that students must be online, allowing greater freedom to fit class and classwork around their busy schedules.

**This is your path, your education, and your future. Start now at Pathways College!**

Pathways College students will be prepared to compete in a global market!